
Your events at 
Les Sources de Cheverny



Nestled in the heart of the Loire Valley
vineyards, located 2 hours away from Paris,
Les Sources de Cheverny offer an exceptional
natural environment for your events.

We intend this haven of tranquility to be an
invitation to relax, and enjoy team-buildings in
a family-home which make you feel good and
where you can have a break in a region
steeped in history.

Discover the taste of the French art of living
through a 5-star exquisite luxury experience:
1-Michelin star restaurant Le Favori, a country-
inn restaurant L’Auberge, a Spa and multiple
unforgettable activities.

Les Sources de Cheverny

Information & booking:
seminaire@sources-cheverny.com

or reservations@sources-cheverny.com
+33 2 54 44 20 20 

mailto:seminaires@sources-cheverny.com
mailto:reservations@sources-cheverny.com








Your seminar in the heart of 
nature

From 310€, including:

- The accommodation for single 
occupancy

- The renting of the 60m2 fully
equipped meeting room « Aquarelle »: 
(screen, video projector, paperboard 
and sound system).

- A lunch at our country-inn restaurant 
L’Auberge (3-course meal with
mineral water and hot drinks 
included)

- A dinner at L’Auberge (3-course meal
with 2 glasses of wine, mineral water 
and hot drinks included).





L’Auberge, an authentic, generous and tasty
cuisine

The country-inn restaurant L’Auberge pays tribute 
to the local terroir with authentic, generous and 
tasty cuisine in a warm atmosphere.

Chef Frédéric Calmels sublimates fresh products 
and specialities from the Loire region.
Totally respectful of the seasons, each ingredient is
sourced from our local producers.

Our chef suggests a 3-course meal including:
aperitif, 2 glasses of wine, mineral water and hot
drinks, 80€/pers.

Les Sources de Cheverny



Le Favori, 1-Michelin star restaurant

Chef Frédéric Calmels seeks to express the very
essence of the exceptional terroir serving delicious
dishes made with the finest season and fresh
ingredients.

In his menu, Chef highlights vegetables, which are
combned with rare herbs and spices. His dishes are
accompanied by fish and meat meticulously
chosen from the West of France.

The experience would not be complete without
wine. Our head sommelier will guide you in the
selection of best grape varieties from Loire Valley
in perfect harmony with the chosen dishes.
The promise of a long lasting memory.

For a memorable culinary experience, Chef
suggests:
-a 4-course meal and wine pairing, 190€/pers.
-a 6-course meal and wine pairing, 265€/pers.





Wellness at the Spa des Sources

Our signature face and body treatments offer you the unequalled
pleasure of wraps, massages and beauty rituals with grape seed
extracts. The promise of moments of well-being and relaxation.
A time for yourself.
.

Enjoy a discount of 10% off on each treatment booked.

Starry Energy Boost treatment

Feel deeply relaxed with this body treatment. Our therapist works 
your five body endpoints - namely head, hands and feet. 
By massaging these points, the treatment stimulates sensitive zones 
thanks to pression, streching and palpation for a fully well-being 
sensation.

80min – 168€
50min – 118€

Signature facial treatments

Signature Facial treatments These entirely manual treatments work
for all skin types. They relaxe your features, restore your radiant
complexion through a long relaxing massage, accelerate cellular
renewal and improve your skin’s texture. Your complexion looks
rested and radiant.

50min – 118€





Activities & team buildings

Our team of butlers will help you perfect your events, and
organize memorable experiences.

Wine tastings

Our sommelier team will introduce you to wine tasting by
exploring with you the best of our wine region. Known as the
largest wine region in France, you will appreciate all its
nuances.

One hour discovery - 50€/pers.

Yoga lessons/ Pilates / running/ tennis
For the sports lovers, we offer you different activities to take full
advantage of our dedicated infrastructures and of the nature
which surrounds us.

One hour – From 40€/pers. (yoga, pilates and coaching) and 
80€ for tennis lesson

Hot-air balloon
To enjoy the luxury experience at its finest, hot air balloon
flights are on offer to admire the sunrise on the vineyards.
Flights take place every day at sunrise or sunset under good
weather conditions from March 15th to the end of October.

One hour – From 200€/pers.  

Le Château de Chambord 
A must-see French monument! We can organize a private tour 
with a guide, before/after the opening/closing hours to the 
public (before 9am, or after 6pm). At the end of the visit, you
can also enjoy a wine-tasting on the terrace.

One hour visit – 1 120€



Les Sources de Cheverny 
Hôtel 5*, restaurant et Spa des Sources

Chemin du Breuil
41700 Cheverny

www.sources-cheverny.com
+33 (0)2 54 44 20 20

http://www.sources-cheverny.com/

